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GRAPHICS DISCLAIMER
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TOTAL AIRFRAME FATIGUE TEST F lo4 G FINAL REPORT*

Schu**tz

ABSTRACT."'This final'report contains the most
Important information and data on the experimental
configuration., experimental sequence, and the
results of the F 104 G total airframe fatigue
experiment. Details are contained in 31 additional
partial reports. In addition, the tables of
Appendix B contain all the damage information
which occurred on the structure during the experi-
ments. This report can be used as a means of
orientation for the information contained in the
partial reports because of the cross references
in the text and the tables-7his final report
also contains an evaluation of the most important
results (.damage) and contains recommendations for
their elimination, as well as modifications already
made.

*Report No. TF 81/20. IABG (Industrial Facilities Operations
Corporation), Ottobrunn. Main Division for Strength of Materials,
Construction and Materials. Customer: Federal Ministry for
Military Science and Appropriations. Contract No. T/L 115 90 115/94
407; T/L 115 10 073/94 407. IABG Task 142 1024; 142 2135.
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1. General Specifications

The following deadlines and events characterized the sequence

of the F 104 G total airframe fatigue experiment;

- beginning of the fatigue experiment in February, 1969;

-- fracture of the right main wing in April, 1971, at 64107

total test hours, corresponding to 5997 TCTP test hours;

- continuation of the experiment with a right replacement

wing up to 8687 total test hours, corresponding to 6934 TCTP test

hours for the left support member, which was reached in February,

1972;

.- change of the left main wing and of one troop wing with
1342 hours of use, corresponding to the retrofit program in the

time period between February, 1972, to July, 1972;

- renewed start of the fatigue experiment in September, 1972;

- end of the experiment in July 1973 at 14,869 total test

hours, corresponding to 6182 TCTP test hours for the retrofit main

wing and 14,459 TCTP test hours for the fuselage structure (14,869

total test hours).

In addition to these major milestones, the test sequence was

also interrupted by extensive repair and exchange activity, such as

for example, many instances of exchange of the wing-fuselage connec-

tion fittings, reinforcement of the rear spars, etc., which took

many weeks.

All of the decisions concerning the most important measures and

modifications %ithin the overall sequence were made with the permis-

sion of the customer, the BMVg T IV 8 (formally), the BWB LG IV 2,

as well as the BWB-ML, MBB-UF, and the LBF. The participants were

informed by the IABG about all important events and damage in the
form of short information bulletins.

FTD-IIC-23-0842-75 2



The concluding doc .ntation for the F 104 G total airframe

fatigue experiments was published in the form of 32 partial reports

(see Table Al), which can be grouped as follows:

- 6 partial reports which contain information on the preliminary

investigations, such as, for example, the influence of flap deflections,

investigations of the introduction of loads, etc.;

- 7 partial reports, which describe the test configuration,

the loads, the loading program, the measurement points, etc.;

8- partial reports which treat the results of the stress

measurements, lifetime estimations, as well as related measures

(probe rod experiments, inspection methods), etc.;

11 partial reports in which the structural damage experienced

during the fatigue experiment is described in detail.

The final report presented here gives the most important details

in summary form, and this is shown in the following chapters for

each of the individual areas.

2. Purpose of the Experiment

A complex method of construction comes about in high performance

aircraft such as the F 104 G when high strength materials are used in

conjunction with the requirement for a high measure of safety for the

supporting structural parts. This places relatively high requirements

on the fatigue resistance.

Within the framework of the total airframe fatigue experiment

F 104 G, we xere able to establish fatigue strength for the required

or planned lifetime for the primary structure, that is, the wings and

the fuselage, in particular the central part of the fuselage for

conditions close to the loads experienced during operation.

FTD-HC-23-0842-75 3



The total airframe fatigue experiment F 104 G covered the

following points which determined the reliability, the operational

safety, and the capacity for operation of the structure:

- determination of the fatigue-critical weak points.

Experience up to the present has shown that computations alone

or simplified tests carried out by the manufacturer are not sufficient

for finding fatigue-critical points. This is especially true for

structures having a complex configuration, for discontinuities and

segments within the structure, and for points where forces are intro-

duced and where there are abrupt transitions in the cross section.

This experience has been confirmed by the experiment described here,

which 'has now been brought to a conclusion. During the total air-

frame fatigue experiment, we were able to localize sixteen different

structural components or regions on the fuselage which can be

considered to be especially critical for fatigue. Sixteen such
poinits were also found on the main wing.

- lifetime of the primary structure.

In order to determine the minimum lifetime and in order to

define the beginning of an inspection of main structure components,

such as for example, of the wing, we used the experimental results

from the total airframe fatigue experimeot as a base in conjunction

with statistical evaluations.

- crack propagation behavior and residual strength.

In order to specify suitable inspection intervals, it is

necessary to ascertain the crack propagation behavior and the

residual strength of components with beginning cracks. Within the

framework of the total airframe fatigue experiment, we fixed the

advancing propagation of the individual cracks at several points,

in order to avoid catastrophic failure in true aircraft.

4



Sdemonstration of fail-safe properties. •

The total airframe fatigue experiment showed that the fuselage

structure essentially has the fail-safe properties, i.e., that if

one supporting element fails, the strength of the structure does not

drop below a certain minimum value before the fatigue crack was

found.

The wing assembly and especially the lower shell does not have

any fail-safe properties over extensive regions. The exper~iment

showed that, when there is a fatigue surface of 3 -- 4% of the

supporting cross section, a force fracture occurs which leads to a

fatal failure.

-testing of inspection methods.

Since the crack magnitudes considered to be critical differ

widely for the individual components, it is necessary to work up
inspection methods which are sufficient for all of the requirements.

The damage which occurred within the framework of the total airframe

fatigue experiment represents a basis for testing the effectiveness

of inspection methods.

-- lifetime estimation for changing deployment concepts of the

i troop aircraft.

The strain gauges which were applied to the aircraft in order

to carry out the stress analysis for all of the load cases which

occurred during the test program could be used to determine the local

stress collectives which occurred during the total airframe fatigue

experiment. The effect on the lifetime can be investigated by

carrying out comparison calculations or by simple additional experi-

ments with sample rods, in conjunction with a comparative damage

accumulation calculation, in the case where the operational mission

S changes.



- logistic measur

If g countermeasurement units are installed in the aircraft ,

as a result of the equivalent damage recorded based on g counters,

it is possible to determine the planned replacement point in time

for each unit on an individual basis. From this, one obtains

important information and data for material flow and replacement part

procurement. Here again the material and component-specific results

of the total airframe fatigue experiment are used as a basis for

these investigations.

-- development of methods for increasing the lifetime of

endangered components.

In order to increase the lifetime of certain structural compon-

ents which were found to be critical for fatigue because of the

findings of the total airframe fatigue experiments or because of

analytical derivations and troop experiment, we tested and performed

modifications to the materials technology (exchange of materials),

manufacturing technology (for example, Coinen, spherical steels) and

construction methods (for example, addition of material, enlarge-

ment of transition radii).

3. Experiment Description of the Total Airframe Fatigue

Experiment F 104 G

3.1. Experiment Configuration

it was the purpose of the F 104 G total airframe fatigue test

to test the wing structure, wing fuselage connection structure, and

the central part of the fuselage in a representative way. For this

purpose, 33 hydraulic cylinders with the corresponding loading frames

and load introduction systems were used to introduce forces at the

individual regions of the structure. Figure 1 shows an overall view

of this arrangement and shows the position of the airframe in the

test building.

6
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Figure 1. Overview of experimental configuration.

An original airframe was used for the test, taken from the

production line.

In detail, we have the following specifications:

Type F 104 G

Year of manufacture 1965

Manufacturer Firm Fairey S. A. (Belgium)

"7



Serial numbers of the most important components:

Fuselage Serial No. 113-5

Original wing (left and right) Serial No. 7210
Left replacement wing Serial No. 2003
Right replacement wing Serial No. 7020

Left retrofit wing Serial No. 7210
Right retrofit wing Serial No. 8166

The airframe is completely equipped according to the purpose of
the experiment. The structural. components not being investigated,
the propulsion systems in addition to auxiliary units, the equipment,
weapons, and payloads were simulated by weights or by dummies for a
certain weight configuration.

The loads were applied in the form of a flight by flight program.

For each of the 143 different load oases which occurred during che

program, we selected the load cylinders using an electro-servo

hydraulic control unit.

In conformance with the technology at the time, a punched tape
was used as an information carrier for each loading case within a

flight and in a sequence during the individual flights. Each load

combination was stored on it. Using a cross track distributor and

the corresponding control units, the hydraulic cylinders were each

controlled individually. Figure 2 gives an overview of the

installation.

In addition to numerous safety devices which protect the test

configuration and the test object against damage, considerable amounts

of equipment were used to check the test installation and to determine

the strains of the test airframe.

Additional details on the structure and design of the experimental

frame, the control and measurement installation, the safety installa-

tions, as well as the interactions of the individual systems can be

taken from the following IABG reports:

8



Figure 2. Crossbar distribution panel (right) and voltage divider
(left) in the supplied experimental configuration for the total
airframe fatigue experiment.*

-- TF-B-81/18 Total Airframe Fatigue Experiment F 104 a,

Test Configuration

3.2. Experiment Loads

In addition to the symmetric maneuver and gust loads, we
simulated the takeoff/landing/load change and the rolling on the
ground (taxiing) within the framework of this total airframe fatigue

experiment. The total number of 143 load changes can be briefly

described as follows:

- three configurations (clean 2%, tip tank 92%, tip tank and

pylon tank 6% of total frequency);

-- two pressure point positions
22% for Ma 0.68 and 0.9
45% for Ma 1.45 and Ma 0.68 with flaps/slats (150/150)

- ten weight distributions

- maneuver load multiple between -2.5 g and + 6.9.s

Table 1 gives a summary of the load cases used.

Details on the experimental. loads including the comparisons

, between the intersection loads obtained by computation and by

* experiment can be taken from the following partial report for the

individual components of the structure:

- TF-B-81/9 Total Airframe Fatigue Experiment F 104 G,

Experimental Loads, Part A to C,

I Tiranslator's Note: Figure missing on page 45 of German text.

9



TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF LOAD CASES

Load Case Load Case Configuration Mach Flight ad Frequency of Load
esi.,mtion Weight ultiple Cases per 1000 fl.hr,.

- lbs. n MFG TCTP

1 FQT 5/1/1.5 1.49 302 417
2 PQT 5/1 /2.0 2.00 206 240
, PQT 5/1/3.0 2.95 51 874PQT 5/1/ 4.0 4.00 22 22

IT 5/4 002PST 5/1 /1.5 1.49 7473 6605?ST 5/1 ,2.0 22 700 2.00 391 465
P PST 5/1/3.0 2,95 537 744

SPST 5/1/4.0 4.00 86 241
9 NST 5/1/0.3 0.3M 8142 7728

10 NST 5/1/0.0 0.05 324 32411 NOST 5/1/1.0 1.03 3
12 ?QT 6/I/1. 5 1. 50 41 9 581
13 PQT 6/1/2.0 2.03 286 344
14 PQT 6/1/3.0 3.00 71 120

P5 ?QT 6/1/4.0 3.95 30 30
16 PST 6/1/1.5 Tiptank ,60 1.50 0770 9583
17 PST 6/1/2.0 '.p 2.03 587 691
18 PST 6/1/3.0 2% 21 300 3.00 765 1054
19 PST 6/1/4.0 3.95 126 341
20 PST 6/1/5.0 4.97 25 52
21 Nb-l 6/1/0.5 0,50 11793 11263
22 NOT 6/1/0.0 -0.03 474 452
23 NST 6/1/1.0 -0.99 4 4
24 NOST 6/1/2.5 -2.51 2 2
25 PQT 7/1/1.5 1.49 419 581-
26 PQT 7/1/2.0 1.9(3 286 344
27 PQT 7/1/3.0 3.02 71 120
28 PQT 7/1/4.0 4.04 30 30
29 PST 7/1/1.5 1.4.9 10754 9566
30 PST 7/1/2.0 19 900 1.98 586 690
31 PST 7/1/3.0 3.02 766 1055
32 PST 7/1/4.0 4.04 125 340
33 PST 7/1/5.0 5.00 25 51
34 NST 7/1/0.6 0,57 1775 11244
35 NST 7/1/0.0 19 900 0.01 47 5 452
36 lIST 7/1/2.0 -1.03 4 4
37 NST 7/1/2.5 -2.51 2 2
38 PQT 8/1/1.5 1.51 419 581
*39 PQT 0/1/2-0 1.90 2,,6 344
40 PQT 8/1/3.0 3.08 71 120
41 PQT 8/1/4.0 10 500 4.15 30 30
42 PST 8/1/1.5 1.51 0785 9593
43 P8T 8/1/2.0 1.99 580 692
44 PDT 8/1/3.0 3.00 766 1055
45 PST 8/1/4.0 4.15 126 341
46 PST 8/1/5.0 5.10 25 52

10
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Load Case Load Case Configuration Mach Flight ad Frequency of Load
Destignation Weight ultiple Cases per 1000 fl.hru.

__._, lbs. ft M1FG TCTP

47 NOT 0/1 /0 3 0,33. 11811 14281
48 NST 8/1/0.0 0,06 474 152

49 UST 8/1/1.0 -0.97 5 5
50 NST 8/1/2.7 -2.68 o0 0

1 Wq10/1/1.6 Tiptank 0,60 1.59 391 540
52 PQT 10/1/2.O O.P, 1.9b e66 320
53 PQTI 0//3.0 22% 3. 00 66 113
54 P' 10/1/4.0 4.05 28 28
55 POTl0/1/1.6 17 100 1.59 9975 8855
56 PSTI0/1/2.0 1 .98 542 636
57 pST1O/1/3•.0 3.00 712 978
50 P3TO/1/4.0 4.05 116 316
59 NST10/1/0.4 0.42 10900 10362
'60 NST10/1/0.0 , 0.01 441 419
61 NSTlO/1/1.0 - 1.94 403
62 PYT 5/1/2.0 0.6e 1.99 334 403
62 PKT 5/1/2.0 0,1' 2.97 126 229
64 PXT 5/1/3.0 4.14 80 125

65 PItT 6/1/2.0 Tiptank 2.00 462 559

66 PKT 6/1/3.0 21 300 2.94 174 295
67 PKT 6/1/4-1 4.091 112 -

67 PKT 6/1/4.4 4.37 185
68 PKT 6/1/5.0 21 300 5.07 40 \ 50

69 PKT 7/1/2.0 0.6 2.01 462 559
70 PKT 7/1/3.0 0.P1 9 900 2.98 174 295
71 PKT 7/1/3.9 450 3.925 112 -
71 PKT 7/1/4.5 4.45 - 185

_72 PKT 7/1/5.1 5.10 40 50

73 PKT 0/1/2.0 2.01 462 559
74 PMT£ 8/1/3.0 3.01 174 295
75 PIKT 8/1/4.0 18 500 3.987 112 -
75 PKT 8/1/4.3 4.29 - 105
.L PKT 8/14. 9 4.86 40 50

77 PKT10/1/ 2 .0 1.99 430 520
78 PKT1O/I/3.O 17 100 2.9V 162 2;6
79 PKTIO/1/3.9 3.893 104

2i. PKTIO/1/4.4 4.40 - 170

,0 '.ST 5/2/1 . 5 1.49 463 376
Ut PST 5/2/2.0 2.06 07 127

PST 5/2/3.0 22 700 2.99 93 111
3 PST 5/2/4.0 4.00 17 44

04. UST 5/2/0-3 0.30 658 65C

!.½ lIST 5/2/0.5 0.9 -0.47 2 2

S6/2/15 1.40 1295 10511
21I



kBLE 1 (Continued
...Load Case Load Case.. .DesiLnation Configuratio Mach Flight Load Frequency of Load

Weight Multiple Cases per 100 fl.hre.

lbs. n MFG TCTP

.'1 PST 6/2/2.0 21 300 2.02 244 356
:3 PST 6/2/3.0 2.97 260 311

PST 6/2/4.0 4,.01 47 123PST 6/2/5.0 5.00 5 15
41 NBT 6/2/0.4 0.36 1842 1847
,2 ,NST 6/6/2.6 21 300 r0.56 8' 8

NST 6/2/1.5 -1.45 1 1
A PST 7/2/1.5 1.51 1434 ii1 3PS /2/.2.0 2.03 271 3996 PST 7/2/2.0 3.00 287 344

PST 7/2/4.0 4.00 52 137

pp 9 PST 7/2/5.0 19 90 '5.03 0 3 7 _1799 NO /.2/.0. 5 0 41 2039 P-043
'w,, NST 7/2`/`0.5.- -0,46 8 8/2/1. 519 900 1.5-1.54

1102 NST 7/2/2.0 -2.09 2 2
103 PST 8/2/1.5 1.49 1156 938
104 PST 8/2/2.0 0.9 1.93 210 317
1.4 PST 8/2/3.0 C.OP 3.02 232 27 U
1106 PST 0/2/4.0 22d 4.05 42 110
107 PST 0/2/5.0 Tiptanlc 18 500 5.00 5 13
10d NST 8/2/0.2 0.19 1644 1647
109 NST 8/2/0.5 -0.47 8 a
110 NST 8/2/1.5 -1.52 1 1
111 PSTI0/2/1.5 1.49 14.81 1201-
112 PSTIO/2/2.0 1.97 200 406
113 PST10/I2/2.9 17 100 2.89 298 356
114' ST10/2/3.9 3.88 55 141
11) NST10/2/0.3 0.23 2105 2096

6 .�NS" 01/2/0.5 -0.50 9 8
117 PSC7A/3/1,7 1.71 19 109
lid PS07A/3/3.0 1.45 19 150 2.93 22 22
119 NWoTA/3/0.5 m Pzc 0.53 131 131

0 PS2 8/2/2.0 ;lean "45% 1.99 1121 1121
121 PC0 8/2/4.5 0.9 4.51 59 59
102 113O 8/2/6.9 O.Pw 10 500 6.87 1 1
123 NOC E3/2/0.U5 22ý, 0.47 1174 1174

L?.l NS3 8/2/0. 0 -0,05 7 7
P25 P3P 2/1/1.5 1.48 275
126 PSP 2/1/2.0 Tip- and 0.6 2.08 30 3012 PP2l30pylo- CP 25 700 3.0 16 16

tnkNSP 2/1/0.4 tank 2 2 0.44 321 321

12



TABLE 1 (Continued)-
* Load Case Load Case onfiguratio Hach Flight Load Frequency of Load

Designation Weight Multiple Cases per 100 fl.hrs.
lbs. n MFG TCTP

129 PSP 3/1/1.5 1.50 455 455
130 PSP, 3/1/2.0 2.01 50 50
131 PSP 3/1/3.0 24 100 2.97 24 24132 POP 3/1/4.0 3.96' 8 8
133 HS? 3/1/U.4 24 100 0.41 537 537
134 SPS 5/1/1.5 `1.51 422 422
135 PSP 5/1/2.0 Tip- and 0.6 2.0 46 46
136 PSP 5/1/ .1 Pylontank 1 .PC 22-700 3.10 22 22
137 DPP 5/1/4.1 22 , 4.13 8
138 OSP 5/1/.5.1 5.16 2
139 NSP 5/1/0.4 0.44 500 500

.. 
44 

P0 5

140 ,UT 4/0/0.33 0.33 11115 11115
141 RT 4/0/1.66 Tiptank 23 500 1.67 11115 11115

142 R?' 1/0/0).33 Tip- and 0. 65 01.67 55555
143 RP 1/0/1.66 Py-ontan 0.0 26 500 1.67 555 555
144 0,60.P. =229% 300 0. 4

145 0.68 C.P. =450/f
-- - -- ,,-

3.3. Experimental Program

The experimental program is based on four main missions which
can be characterized as follows:

- mission 1 625 flight hours

low-low-low
ma - 0.68

tip tank - configuration

- mission 2 295 flight hours

high-high-h .gh
Ma w 0.9

tip tank - configuration

13
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-- mission 3 60 flight hours

test flight
ma o 0.9/1.45
Clean - configuration

- mission 4 20 flight hours

high-high-high and
low-low-low

Ma - 0.68
tip and pylon tank-- configuration

The flight hours given above are tho fractions which are

contained within a partial sequence of the test program which lasted
1000 flight hours. These 1000 flight hours correspond to 803

characteristic flights and each flight consists of 203 load multiples
on the average. For each flight, about 75 load changes correspond
to gusts and maneuvers.

The relationship between the missions and configurations,
respectively, and the load states can be found from Figure 3.
Figure 4 shows the MFG total spectrum. The percentage composition
of this spectrum and the initial data used can be found from Table
2. The marine aviation wing spectrum (abbreviation MFG) was simu-.
lated for up to 1000 test hours.

A change in the tactical use of the aircraft at that time led

one to the conclusion that this would result in a more severe load on

the airframe. Therefore, the so-called tactical combat training

procedure (abbreviation TCTP) spectrum was estimated, which is Plso

shown in Figure 4.

The order of the individual load cases within a flight is
partially deterministic according to a mission and partially

stochastic. The sequence of the individual flights was selected

so that the mix of the program sequence was as uniform as possible.

......... .I ...
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Figure 5 shows the sequence for a typical flight within the

803 flights. The bending moment at the root is used as a reference.

Detailed data on the structure of the loading program are contained

in the following IABG report:

- TF-B-81/10 Total Airframe Patigue Experiment F 104 G

Load Program

4. Results

4.1. Results of Preliminary Investigations

The influences of maneuver flaps and aileron deflection on the

stress distribution in the supporting part of the wing assembly was

investigated with individual components of the F 104 a in order to

establish the experimental concept. The results are contained in

the folloý,ing reports:

- 81/01 and 81/02 Fatigue Strength Demonstration F 104 G

Influence of Flap Deflection on the Stress

Distribution in the Wing

- 81/07 Fatigue Experiment Demonstration F 104 G

Influence of Aileron Deflections on the

Stress Distribution in the Wing

After the fracture of the wing assembly, which started at WS 80.7

and occurred at the hatch, led to the loss of an aircraft and after

we found damage in this region in additional operational aircraft

and during fatigue experiments, we questioned the influ-

ence of the deployed landing flaps on the stress distribution in this

region. It was important to clarify this question because, during

the fatigue experiments, we simulated only the loads but not the

deployment of the flaps. On the other hand, during deployments

with the hatch, we performed the flights with a considerably higher

fraction of flap operation.

18
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The results of these additional measurements, which extend to

the rear' spar range and the wing root, are contained in the following

report:

- TF 81/06 Total Airframe Fatigue Experiment F 104 G

Stress Analysis Flap Deflections

The result of this investigation can be summarized as follows:

- Ueually one did not find a unified tendency in the change

of the stress distribution when the flap was extended. Because of

the umal.l contribtition of the flap cases in the 'vCTP collective,

it is not necessary to correct the results of the total airframe

fatigue experiment if the flaps are not deployed.

The measurement results obtained from the stress analysis showed

that a pressure point change from the front (.cp a 22%) to the back

(up a 45%), such as occurs when the flaps are operated, has a

considerable negative influence on the stress distribution, in

particular in the area of the wing root, and therefore also on the

lifetime.

Special load introduction elements were developed to introduce

the forces to the wing structure. Sometimes this led to a modifica-

tion or weakening of the surrounding structure. In prelininary

experiments, we were able to show that the changes made in these

regions did not influence ',he lifetime, i.e., they do not fracture

before the structure itself. The results of this investigation are

contained in the following reports:

TF 81/03 Total Airframe Fatigue Experiment F 104 G

Lifetime Improvemen.rt by Coining

-- TF 81/04 Total Airframe Fatigue Experimnnt F 104 G

Wing Load Introduction

S2C
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These results were subsequently confirmed, because no damage

was found in the load introduction point during the fatigue experiment.

4.2. Stress Measurements

In order to determine the overall stress level, we determined

the strains and stresses using strain gauges in all of the load
bearing structures (primarily wing assemblies), After damage had

occurred to an increased degree, we carried out additional instru-

mentation placement in order to be able to determine the local stress

conditions in a better way and in order to be able to interpret them.

Before the beginning of the experiment with the retrofit wings,1

we carried out a small stress analysis in the region of the modified

structure in order to obtain reference points on the influence of

the modification. Detailed data and results of these investigations

are contained in the following reports:

- TF 81/08 Total Airframe Fatigue Experiment F 104 G

Arrangement of the Strain Gauges in tha

Fuselage and Wing, Parts A and B

-- TF 81/11 Total Airframe Fatigue Experiment F 104 0 I
Stress Analysis, Parts A and 6

- TF 81/12 Total Airframe Fatigue Expewuiment F 104 G

Stress Analysis Retrofit Wing

The stress measurements resulted in stresses along the lower

shell of the wing root region (WS 48) of about +22 to 25 kg/mm2 in

the maximum load cases of the load program. The nominal stresses in

the region of the pylon plane were only slightly smaller. In the

region of' disturbances and discontinuities, we sometimes measured

considerably higher values.

An evaluation of the stress analysis of the retrofit/basic wing,

mentioned in particular in the last report, showed that a strras

reduction of about 15% occurs in the reinforced region of the lower

wing skin of the retrofit wing at WS 47, which is a reference value.

"21
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At WS 48, this is about 20% and at the tapering in the reinforced

region, it is about 30%.

In the transition range where there is thicker material, stresses
occur in the unreinforced area of the retrofit wing, which are about

15% higher (.because of additional bending). In the pylon fitting

connection, they are about 7% lower and there are no significant

differences at the pylon manifold.

4.3. Additional Investigations

It was sometimes necessary to test and develop special methods

for recognizing cracks and monitoring them. In addition to the

extensive breaking wire instrumentation, we also investigated the

possibility of monitoring the occurrence and propagation of cracks

using strain gauges. The results of such an investigation are

contained in thre following report:

- TF 81/05 Total Airframe Fatigue Experiment F 104 G

Single Stage Experiment in a Drilled Probe

Rod for Testing Crack Recognition Method

'Using Strain Gauges.

After the total airframe fatigue experiment had demonstrated

the first structural damage, it became necessary to develop special

crack test methods for the damage encountered during the fatigue

"experiment, as well as special methods for monitoring the operational

al.rcraft. The first work was done within the framework of the

F 104 G total airframe fatigue experiment project. The following

report contains the investigation on a special eddy current crack

test method:

-81/22 Eddy Current Crack Test Method I

For Main Wing F 10', Fitting 5, Bolt Hole 12
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Additional special investigations required at the time were

performed within the framework of separate requests. These investi-

gations were concerned with the development of special test procedures,

the production and manufacture of special equipment and the establish-

ment of specifications for the troop personnel and their instruction.

The damage which occurred relatively early, in particular at the
wing connection fittings, required structural improvements of the

structures in this region. The material was made thicker In order to

drop the stress level, and also other alloys were selected which have

better static residual strength and which are more favorable with

respect to the stress crack corrosion which we found. The additional

investigations of these measures were also primarily performed within

the framework of additional requests.

A few investigations, such as for example, the testing of the

change-over from fitting alloy 7079 T6 (old forging) to a new forging

method, or to the alloy AZ 74, were carried out within the framework

of the total airframe fatigue experiment. The results are contained

in the following report:

-- TF 81/16 Total Airframe Fatigue Experiment F 104 G

Fitting Probe Rod Experiments

4.4. Damage During the Fatigue Experiment

--. 4.1. Damage summary

The structural damage which occurred within the F 104 G

total airframe fatigue ,xperiment was discussed in detail in the

eleven damage reports having the numbers TF-B-81/21.1 to TF-B-81/21.11.

The exact titles of the reports are given in Table Al in Appendix A

of this report. Appendix B of this report contains a summary of all

the damage found on the structure. It is given in the form of a

table and is structured as follows:
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Table Bi Damage to the Unreinforced Basic Wings

(up to 8,687 total test hours)

Table 52 Damage to the Retrofit Wings

(tested between 8,687 and 14,869 total test hours)

Table B3 Damage to the Fuselage Structure
(tested up to 14,869 total test hours).

SI.

In this summary, we again given the damage report in which a
detailed description of the damage is given, as well as possible
notes about changes, repairs, and other measures taken.

Within the framework of the F 104 0 total airframe fatigue
experiment, about 2420 damages and initial cracks were found, which

can be classified as follows:

- wing fuselage connection fittings (basic and retrofit)
about 250

- lower skin (basic and retrofit) about 720

- wing inner components (spar and ribs) about 1300

- fuselage damage about 150

4.4.2. Classification of the damage

After conclusion of the total airframe fatigue experiment, we

carried out a simple global classification of all the damage which

occurred. It is also given in the last column of Tables 1 - 3 in

Appendix B. These categories are a measure for the significance of

the individual cracks and fractures, according to the present state

of knowledge.

It should be noted that such correspondences are only possible

for a certain limited span of time; in the case discussed here, this

is up to a minimum lifetime for the individual components given under

point 5.

21
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Category X

Damage in the form of cracks or fractures which would lead to

catastrophic effects within a relatively limited time frame and

which could directly influence the flight safety. The damage loca-

tionc should be inspected in detail at special specified inspection

intervals after certain numbers of flight hours have elapsed, and

they should also be covered within the framework of disturbance

announcement methods. Damaged parts must be immediately replaced.

CATEGORY X - WING DAMAGE (see also Figure 6)

Damage No. Report No. Wing' Damage Location
FIO, F12,
P13, F14,
159, F22, 1/21.8B

F28, F42, wing connection
F46, F67, fittings (fittings)

F68, F64W
RF4,, RFT,
RF61, BF7t wing connection
RFS, RP9, 81/21.9 fittings (fittings)
RFIO, RF11,
RF12, RF16

PF4O F44 81/21*4 B lower wing skin
pylon fittinig con-
nection

RF21, RF22 81/21.5 R (WS 63.7 WS 66)

lower wing skin,

B*# opening for theFi, F31 81/21.4 aileron servo

(WS 80.7)
p 49 81/21.4 B lower wing skin

pylon manifold

RF15, RF41 81/21.5 R (WS 73.5)
*B a basic wing, R = retrofit wing

**In the meantime, the opening has been closed.

Category X - Fuselage Damage

No damage in the category X occurred for the fuselage.
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Category A

Damage which could endanger flight safety if it increased and

which was determined during the total airframe fatigue test and

par;ially in the operational aircraft. This possible type of damage

should be thoroughly inspected during any change maintenance activity;
the damage should be c¢,vered within the framework of the disturbance

announcement procedure and should be repaired according to TO 1F-1040-

3, or special instructions. A critical crack propagation between
two change maintenance procedures is not required aucording to the

present state of knowledge.

Category B

Damag- which, in principle, corresponds to the damage specified

as categor.y A and which was first only determined within the frame-
work of the total airframe fatigue test. In the case where this

occurs in troop aircraft, it should be treated Just as under

category A as a precaution, i.e., there should be a thorough

inspection during any change maintenance activity.

As can be seen from the definitions for categories A and B

given above, these categories only differ by the fact that, in onq

case, information is available on the damage which occurred during

the experiment as well as on similar troop damage.

Such a division was already established in the partial reports,

for example, for the fuselage damage. Such definite statements are

not possible for the wing damage, according to our present knowledge.

The damage for categories A and B was therefore summarized in the

following tables.

27
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CATEGORIES A AND B - WING DAMAGES (see also Figure 7)

Damage No. Report No. Wing* Damage Location

F16,,r1TF44, Lower wing skin
724,F27,F58, 81/21 B countersunk hole in the
,F65 1 connection region of the

fittings

RU21, RF 24, 81/21.5 R W 36 - 48)

RF38
141 ,44 .F55 Lower wing skin
F60,761,F65, 81/21.4 3 countersunk hole in the
F66 Interior wing region, of

the beam screw attachment

RF 33 81/21.5 R (WS 48 - 74)'

F19,F35,Fj39 81/21.10 B Rear spar in the transition

region from the Double-T
RF 31 81/21.7 R to the U profile

(WS 91)

Hinge band on the side of

RFI3' RPY14 81/21.7 R the wing for the landing
flap connection

Lower wing skin opening for
tip tank Jettison arming

F 9 81/21.4 B switch

(WS 117)

F 59 81/21.4 B Lower wing skin attachment
hole for the aileron servo

28
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CATEGORIES A & B WING DAMAGES (CONTINUED)

Damage No. Report No. Wing* Damage Location
"Lower wing skin,
milled radius in the

F20vF30F43 81/21.10 B connection region of the

RF27, RF34 81/21.5 R rear spar and of the landing
flap hinge, respectively

* (WS 91)

F2,F33,F48 81/21.4 B
Top skin and oover at the

RF2, RF18 81/21.5 R opening of the aileron

servo
F39F23IF51, ,

F7,F29,F26, 81/21.7 B
FP2 oF63

Connection U profile

RF3, Ri17 81/21.7 R

F37, F52, 81/21.10 B
End rib, milled edge of

F53, F54 flange web

RF25, RFP3O 81/21.7 front spar, rounding radius

RF19, RP36 81/21.7 R and hinge ring on the flap
SRF44 side

_.RF2O, RI'35, 81/21.7 Rt hinges of the flaps

RF37, RF43

RF 40 81/21.7 R Beans

RF29; RF32t 81/21.5 R Aileron servo block and

RF39 81/21.7 connections with the lower

skin

*B - basic wing; R - retrofit wing
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I:; CATEGORIES A AND B - .j'USELAGE DAMAGES (see Figures 8 and 9)

-Damage Number Report Number Damage Location _.

R7, R12 81/21.3 Firewall

(FS 505)

R14, R16, R49 81/21.3 Angle Profile
81/21.11 (FS 422)

R 55 81/21.11 Upper longitudinal suoport
(PS 4122)

R2, R6, R24 81/21.2 Hydraulic flap opening
(FS 520)

Main spar No. 5
B67, R77 81/21.11 Skin for main spar No. 5

(FS 520.5)

Cracks along the rivets Fs 1444~
R4,R5,R8,R9, of the sheet metal field and
RIO,R1i, 81/21.3 M13 in the span direction FS440.6
R19,R20 at the upper side of the FS

air inlet channel

Cracks at the bulge of FS 527
R21, R25, 81/21.3 the right and left landing and
R26, R27 flap actuator FS 538

Cracks in the sheet metal
R22, R40, field M30 at the rivets
R41 81/21.3 with the main spar No. 5 FS 520
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CATEGORIES A AND B -- FUSELAGE DAMAGES (Continuedl

Damage Number Report Number Damage Location

Cracks in the upper and FS 558
R23•, R29 81/21.3 lower radius of the ground dnd

cooling door FS546.5

R28, R30, Cracks in the sheet metal FS 529

R35 81/21.3 field M31 above the and
hydraulic flap FS 530

R32, R37, 81/21.3 Cracks in the sheet metal FS399.6

R50, R53 81/21.11 M5 and M6 at the rivet and

point FS005.8

R42g R45, Cracks in the doubler FS 49 3 . 3

R59t R60, 81/21.3 below the sheet metal to

R73, R74, field M53 and in the FS 514
R75, R76 sheet metal field M53

R 1 81/21.1 Covers in the rear

fuselage tank

Cracks in the upper

R 43 81/21.3 longitudinal support of FS 438.4

the rear fuel container

space

Cracks in the reinforce-

R58, R68, 81/21.11 ment for the passage for FS 479.5

R71 the air removal line

Cracks in the lower

R62, R63, 81/21.11 longitudinal support

R64 in the landing gear FS 444

channel in the left

and right profile plate
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CATEGORIES A AND B - FUSELAGE DAMAGES (continued)

Damage Number Report Number Damage Location

Cracks In the outer
reinforcement of the FS 489.5

R69, R70 81/21.11 basic longitudinal and
R72 support for attaching FS 505

the main spar Nos. 3
and 4

Category C

Damage which occurs in regions of the total airframe fatigue
experiment which is not well simulated and which, at the present

times does not appear to be critical, or for which no definite state-

ments can be made. All the damage which does riot belong to either
category A or B belongs in this class.

4.4.3. Short description of the most important damage

Within the framework of the total airframe fatigue experiment

F 104 0, we tested two structurally different wing types, the so-

called basic wing and the retrofit wing, as well as the fuselage
structure. The two wing assembly types differ most of all in the

thickness of the lower skin (retrofit wing has a greater thickness
in the root area), in the rear spar trLisition region to the aileron

servo (retrofit wing is reinforced), in the fittings (retrofit with
the wider flange made of AZ 74), and with respect to the surface
treatment of a few components (retrofit wing is shot hardened).

The basic wing, two test wings and one replacement wing in each case,

were installed from the beginning of the test up to 8,687 total test

hours, and the first 1000 hours were simulated according to the

"Marine Aviation Wing Spectrum" (MFG test program) and the remaining
test hours were simulated according to the "Tactical Combat Training

Procedure (TCTP) Program." After this, the modified retrofit mainl

wings were mounted and weroe tested accordinC to thce TCTI1 program up

to 14,869 total test hours.
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Overall, there were a few regions which were extremely critical

for fatigue in the test structure, whiah are given in the following

in the chronological order of their appearance:

- lower wing skin WS 80.7 opening for, the aileron servo in

the right basic wing

v "'The damage was first established after about a calculated 1156

TCTP component test hours and propagated along a length of 10 mm

(,see Figure 10) up to 1,263 TCTP component test hours. A crack at

a similar peBition in a troop aircraft stationed in the USA led to

total damage. The openings mentioned nave, in the meantime, been

found to be superfluous because of construction changes and all

lower wing skins are now being closed in succession, or these

openings are no longer made in new surfaces.

- wing connection fittings (fittings)

During tWe total airframe fatigue test with the basic wing,

in addition to a large number of fatigue cracks, we found four

total fractures in a total of 31 fittings. Of these total fractures,

three occurred in fitting 5 after 1,728 2,246, and 2,280 TCTP

component hours, respectively, as well as a consecutive fracture in

fitting 4. The most significant cracks and fractures occurred

primarily in the first hole rows on the sie of the fuselage. After

modifying the fittings (material change from 7079 or 7075, respec-

"k; tively, to AZ 74, thickening of the flange, and widening) within the

framework of the retrofit program, we find a considerable improvement

in the fatigue properties (see Figure 11).

- lower wing skin WS 63/67 inner pylon fitting connection

After a calculated 5,107 TCTP wing test hours, the right lower

wing skin at WS 66.3 collapsed completely in the basic wing (see

Figure 12). At the same time, after 4,654 TCTP component test hours,

we found a crack about 35 mm long in the left basic lower wing skin

in the same region at WS 63.7. The cracks in the retrofit wing
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Figure 12. Fracture of the lower wing s1irn of the right wing at
WS 66.3.

propagated over a total length of 25.9 mm in the right lower skin
and 2.19 mm in the left lower sikin at 6,182 TCTP retrofit tes3t hours.

Except for, the surface treatment (shot hardening, the wing

skins of tho basic and retrofit wings are identical. In August of

1973, we found a crack about 2.0 mmu Ion[, on an aircraft stationed at

Luke AFB3.



- lower wing skin WS 74 pylon manifold

At 4s971 TCTP wing test hours, we detected a crack with a total

length of about 27 mm (see Figure 13) at the attachment hoLe for the I

fuel connection cover in the lower wing skin of the basic wing.
After 4,015 TCTP wing test hours, we found cracks with a length of.
0.5 to 2.5 mm in the region of the attachment holes at the left and
right retrofit wings. These became enlarged up to the end of the

experiment after 14,869 total test hours, corresponding to 6,182
TCTP component test hours, up to 10.3 mm. The skin thickness in

this region is the same for the retrofit wing and the basie wing.

In addition to the points with extreme critical fatigue conditions l

mentioned above, in which the crack propagation rates partly show a
strongly progressive character at a relatively early point in time

and which were also partly found in troop aircraft, there are a few

structural regions which can be considered to be critical for fatigue.

In the following, we will discuss a representative selection of such
damage:

- wing skin WS 36/48 fitting connection

The first cracks were already established in the basic wing at

a relatlively early point in time (about 2,200 TCTP component test
hours, average crack length 1.55 mm). On the other hand, the cracks

found in the retrofit wing were fivst found after 4,369 TCTP compon-

ent hours in this region and they had a length of 0.6 mm on the

average. During the concluding inspection after 6,182 TCTP component

test hours, they had an average length of 1.3 mm. This tendency

towards improvement can be primarily attributed to the increased

skin thickness in the connection region of the fittings which was

introduced.

140
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- lower wing skin WS 48/74 beam connection in the inner

wing region

During the concluding inspections of the basic wings (right

basic wing at 5,107 TCTP wing test hours, left basic wing at 6,934

TCTP wing test hours) and of the retrofit wings (right and left

retrofit wings at 6,182 TOTW wing test hours), we found a number of
cracks with a length of up to 6.5 mm in the countersunk holes of the

beam screw connection in the lower skin.

- aileron servo block and lower skin in the region of the

connection with the aileron servo block WS 92/93

After 14,869 total test hours, corresponding to 6,182 TCTP
wing test hours, the lower skin of the retrofit wing assembly sud-

dealy tore in the region of the connection with the aileron servo

and Ihe flange of the aileron servo must have been completely

"separated before this. Here again a comparison showed that the

fatigue fracture surface only amounts to 3 -- 4% of the net total

fracture surface area of the lower skin.

5•. SummarizinU Evaluation - Operational Time Intervals, Measures

and Inspection Interva!'

As can be seen from this short discussion of the damage in this

reporz and from thz detailed data in the partial reports, damage

occurred early within the framework of the F 104 10 total airfiame

fatigue experiment, which required special measures to be carried

out, or means that these still have to be carried out for a high

number of flight hours, respectively. The weak points are concen-

trated essentially in the wing-fuselage connection region, as well

as in the region of the lower wing skin between the canted rib and

the pylon rib.
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In the following, %ill give a brief discussion of the
measures already taken or those for which a decision has already
been made as far as the critical structural parts are concerned.
We will make recommendations for further procedures.

Basic Wing

-- Special measures were taken early for the critical damage in

the lower skin of the wing assembly in the region of the aileron
servo (.WS 80.71, which occurred very early during the fatigue
experiment (see point 4.4.3) and which led to the loss of an aircraft

at Luke.*
I,

- In addition to the damage mentioned above at WS 80.7, the

wing connection fittings ahd especially fitting No. 5 must be
considered as critical components. Therefore, special measures were
formulated for these relatively early. The fittings were investiga-
ted for initial cracks in the critical hole 12 using a special eddy

current method developed by the IABO. In these investigations, we

detected initihl cracks in a number of fittings before the maximum

operational time interval for these components had been reached,

which is fixed at 1500 flight hours (exchange within the framework

of the retrofit program). Just as before, the fittings should be

&immediately exchanged in such casea.

- Based on the high stresses in the reglon of W:3 47/i4 whiul,

we found, as well as the fact that a fracturL: occurred in the Lockheed

*I fatigue test (however, the fracture occurred after the fatigue

program proper, after the load spectrum was inc-eased), this region

was first looked upon as the (,,e most oritical for fatigue. The

initial crac:ks occurred at a relatively early point in time (about

2200 TCTP hours) during tne total airframe fatigue experiment described

"here as well. However, they did not propagate as much as expected

up toJ_•t1.hnd of the invest.j.ations with the basic wing. However,

*[Translator's Note: Luke Air Force Base.]
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since damage was found in the aircraft located at Luke and since it

is not clear whether cracks are also present in the skins which were

replaced at 1500 operational hours for aircraft located in Germany,

we believe that the inspection procedure after TA 870 should be

retained for the time being,

After the conclusion of the investigations with the basic
wing, we found that the regions WS 63/67 (innpr pylon fittiLng connec-
tion) and the region of WS 74 (pylon manifold) were found to be the
most criti.al for the lower skin. The total lifetime reached in the
experiment was about 5,000 TCTP wing test hours. Assuming that a
softer load spectrum will occur for troop operation which, on the

average, will correspond to the MPG program (lifetime increase

factor about 1.7 compared with TCTP) as flight measurements showed,
we believe that no special measures are necessary within the frame-

work of the retrofit program up to the specified exchange time of

the lower skin.

Retrofit Conversion

- As is known, the wing lower skin, the wing connection

fittings, tzie rear spar as well as obviously damaged parts are

exchanged within the framework of the retrofit conversion.

- During the crack investigation within the framework of this
conversion, it is especially important to investigate the end rib,

the aileron servo block, the connection U profile, and the canted rib

for cracks in the regions determined to be critical for fatigue

during the fatigue experiment (detailed indlecatione on these regions

are contained in IABQ reports TFS 81/21.6, B-TF 81/21.7, and

TF 81/21.10). In addition, the pylon fittings should be included.

- In addition, the front spar 6.hould be very critically

examined for initial cracks (critical region see IABG reports

TF 81/21.6 and TF 81/21.7). After an exchange has taken place,

one should make sure that there is an exact fit of the nose flap

push bar in the region of the upper skin and of the front spar.

i4 4I



We were able to find wear points in the upper skin in this region

on the left converted retrofit wings during the total airframe

fatigue experiment. Apparently these contributed to the 80 mm crack

in the flange of the front spar. Similar damage occurred in Italy,

according to data by the firm Fiat.

- Within the framework of the retrofit conversion for the

test airframe, we established a large number of small initial cracks

in the sheet spars (beams),. As already surmised in Report TFS

81/21.6, this damage, which was partially left in the retrofit

surfaces, was not found to be especially critical in the subsequent

fatigue experiment. However, it is recommended to visually inspect

(with a magnifying glass) these regions for initial cracks and to
exchange damaged beams. It is assumed that cracks with a length
above 2 mm can be detected with certainty.

Retrofit Wing

- Based on the results with the retrofit version, in conclusion

we may say that the fatigue properties of the fittings are considerably

better than the fittings of the basic version. The main effect is

probably due to the increased material thickness, i.e., the reduction

of the stress level in the critical region. In addition, the critical

crack length or the fatigue surface at the time of fracture, respec-

tively, is considerably more favorable, i.e., it is greater than for

the fittings made of AZ 74 (see also IADG reports TF 81/21.9 and

TF 248/1) thar for the basic version.

- The critical fitting No. 5 was exchanged during the fatigue

experiment at 4,369 TCTP test hours with even more damage. The

participating entities (essentially the MBB-UF and IABO) carried out

statistical investigations based on the experimental results including

the scatter and risk factors. These had the purpose of determining

a realistic minimum lifetime for an acceptable failure probability.

During a discussion between BWB-ML, LBF, MBB-UF, and the IABG, we

established that an expected operational time period of 2300 MPG

flight hours (recently called the unit program) would be acceptable.

However, it is assumed that fitting No. 5 will be inspected at the
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critical hole No. 2 using the eddy current crack test according to

TA 979 after 1800 flight hours, which have been used previously in
the basic wing. Based on the more favorable behavior of the retrofit

fittings, as far as crack propagation is concerned, we believe that

the inspection interval can be increased from 50 flight houars, as

was the case up to the present, t o 100 flight hours, for the retrofit

wing.

-- In the discussion given above, we agreed that the expected

operational time period for the wing lower skin was also 2300 unit
program flight hours. This was concluded on the basis of available
test results, From our present day knowledge, we believe that no
additional inspections are necessary for the skin up to this time.
The given lifetime of 2300 flight hours could be increased according

to our present knowledge, if special inspections, essentially con-
cerned with the lower skin in the region of the pylon fitting and
the pylon manifold, could be carried out separately. These inspec-
tions are somewhat problematical, however, because the pylon manifold
is not freely accessible. Also, as the fatigue experiment shows,

there is in part a very strong crack progression, so that short
inspection intervals (a maximum of 50 hours) would be necessary.

-- The lower wing skin in the region of WS 36/48, which was
already found not to be as critical as originally assumed in the basic
wing, is even less critical for the retrofit wing, because of the
thicker skin in this region. Special measures are not necessary for

the retrofit wing in this region.

- In addition to the measures given above, all remaining damage

(see point 4.4.2) classified under A and B must be carefully inspected
during change maintenance procedures of the retrofit wing.

Fuselage Structure

- No serious damage was found in the fuselage structure during
the F i04 0 total airframe fatigue test. in other words, no special

measures are required up to the end of operations using the second

pair of wings (retroflt). However, it is assumed that region,.
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classified in this report under classifications A and B will be

carefully inspected within the framework of change maintenance

procedures, and that possible damage will be rectified, because

much of the fuselage damage considered critical can lead to secondary

effects, stress redistributions, etc., and, therefore, overloads of

supporting members, if the fuselage damage increases. The upper

longitudinal supports must be inspected with special care.

-- One may consider the use of a third pair of wings after

specifying special measures. Special inspections for the upper

longitudinal supports and for the main rib are required. From our

present knowledge, we believe that at least the wing-fuselage

connection ribsNo. 3 to No. 5 should be routinely x-rayed in the

critical region of the rib-spar rivet connection (see partial

report TF 81/21.11). Since no data is available on the crack

propagation, and since we expect a strong progression of the crack

propagation, the inspection intervals should not exceed 50

operational hours.

-- 1or the data on the operational time interval of the fuselage,

one must consider the fact that only the central region was loaded

and tested in a representative way during the fatigue experiment.

Damage which could occur in the region of the nose and front part

of the fuselage and, especially in the inlet tracks, is not covered
by this. An especially careful inspection within the framework of

the change maintenance procedure must be made for these regions, if

the fuselage structure is used for the second or even the third pair

of wings.
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